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Forest crop improvement through the application of genetic prin-

ciples has been recognized as an important factor in forest manage-

ment. The use of hybridization and selective breeding in forest tree

improvement points to the urgency of maintaining "pollen banks" of

superior trees.

The objective of this study was to determine the influence of

moisture and temperature on the longevity of Douglas-fir pollen, and

the effectiveness of the freeze-drying technique of cell preservation in

an attempt to prolong pollen vitality for at least one year.

Three lots of pollen were collected in the spring of 1961 and

given pretreatments of non-air-drying, air-drying, and air-drying in

combination with prechilling. Following the pretreating of the pollen,

batches of each lot were freeze-dried for 0, 30, 60, and 120 minutes

after which they were sealed under vacuum in tubes and stored at
0 0 0

20 C, 3 C, and -18 C. Immediately following treatment, and also



after storage for one and two years, a sample from each level of

freeze-drying and storage temperature was germinated in the labora-

tory to determine the percentage of viability. Also, the various

treatments were applied to isolated ovulate cones to determine the

seed-setting capability of the treated pollen. Fresh pollen was also

applied to receptive seed cones to provide a basis for comparison.

Tests showed that the technique of freeze-drying reduced the

viability and the moisture content of Douglas-fir pollen, the degree

of reduction in viability depending on the vacuum duration and pre-

treatment of the pollen. Following two hours treatment, the mois-

ture content was reduced to two percent or lower, while untreated

fresh pollen contained 12 percent or higher. There was a proportion-

al reduction in the percentage of viability with increasing vacuum du-

ration; however, a pretreatment of air-drying and prechilling signifi-

cantly lessened the reduction in viability caused by freeze-drying.

Following two hours of freeze-drying after pollen was pretreated in

this manner, the viability was still 81 percent of the original viability

as compared to 20 and 36 percent for non-air-dried and air-dried

pretreatments respectively. Results showed that storage at 30 C

(cold room) permitted retention of pollen viability under higher mois-

0 0
ture contents than storage at 20 C (room temperature) or -18 C

(freezer). Safe storage under the latter temperatures required lower

levels of moisture of between two and five percent.



Following one years storage, only non-freeze-dried pollen

stored at 30 C (cold room) and l80 C (freezer) was able to produce

sound seeds. One year old freeze-dried pollen stored at 30 C, -18°C,

and even ZO C was able to produce sound seeds in quantities equiva-

lent to that of fresh pollen when pretreatment included air-drying and

prechilling. After two years storage, seed production was also high-

er among freeze-dried samples than non-freeze-dried samples in all

three pollen lots. Seed production with freeze-dried pollen following

two years of storage dropped considerably from that after one year;

however, some samples showed fertilizing capacity comparable with

fresh pollen. In general, the freeze-drying technique proved reason-

ably successful in prolonging the vitality of Douglas-fir pollen, espe-

cially for one year. Freeze-drying periods of one-half and one hour

showed satisfactory results, while two hours of treatment tended to

reduce pollen viability excessively.
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THE INFLUENCE OF MOISTURE AND TEMPERATURE ON
THE PRESERVATION OF DOUGLAS-FIR POLLEN

BY FREEZE-DRYING

INTRODUCTION

The technique of freeze-drying as a means of preserving living

organisms is not new. The technique dates back to prior to World War

II when much research was in progress to determine the effectiveness

of the method in preserving biological materials required for the war.

Since that time, freeze-drying or lyophilization has been used success-

fully to preserve such biological substances as enzymes, viruses,

blood plasma, fungus spores, and bacteria. The obvious advantage of

preserving these materials in the dried state is the ability to store for

long periods at room temperature and possibly to suspend life process-

es indefinitely at lower temperatures.

In more recent years, freeze-drying has shown considerable

promise as a means of extending the life of pollen. The pollen of rela-

tively few species has been studied, but the number is always increas-

ing as research workers are finding this technique successful. Most

reports of pollen preservation using this method have been with agro-

nomic or horticultural crops with very few reports dealing with forest

tree species. This thesis is directed at the physical parameters of

moisture and temperature under which this technique of cell preserva-

tion can be applied with success to the pollen grains of Douglas-fir



(Pseudotsuga menziesii, Mirb. Franco). It is the study of the applica-

tion of a research tool already proven with other biological materials

and is not concerned with the fundamental biophysical problems involv-

ed with freezing and drying.

The vast stands of Douglas-fir, a timber suitable for a wide

range of building and constructional uses, have caused this species to

become one of our most important sources of lumber, and is the prin-

cipal lumber tree in the Northwest. The stand of Douglas-fir saw-

timber exceeds that of any other native species, and the majority of

this stand is located in western Washington and western Oregon. Be-

cause of the dominant role this species plays in the forest industry,

tree breeders are focusing attention on the possibilities of genetical

improvement of second growth stands through such practices as selec-

tive breeding and hybridization. The ultimate goal is one of altering

the tree in such a manner as to improve the characteristics to better

supply human needs. With greater attention being focused on the

science of forest genetics and the art of tree improvement, breeders

have become acutely aware of the need for maintaining viable supplies

of pollen on hand. To carry out such research requires basic studies

on the methods and techniques most favorable for the collection, pro-

cessing, and long-term storage to prolong pollen vitality for future use.

The benefits of pollen preservation are many. Maintaining the

viability of pollen beyond the season of collection facilitates the



crossing of selected parents. With methods available to store viable

pollen of selected individual trees successfully, the differences in

time of flowering of two parents will not restrict specific crosses. In

addition to eliminating the time barrier in a breeding program, suc-

cessful preservation of pollen avoids expending considerable time, ef-

fort, and money required in procuring pollen supplies annually. Also,

since selected individuals or "plus trees" as they are referred to, of-

ten do not produce pollen annually, it is necessary to carry over sup-

plies of viable pollen to expedite progeny testing. A knowledge of the

preservation of pollen grains will permit long range shipments of pol-

len supplies to all parts of the world and hence will aid in dispersal of

valuable germ plasm. A preservation study is requisite to a clearer

understanding of pollen physiology as it relates to the aging process

and the influence of moisture and temperature associated with storage.

The objective of this study was to find a means by which the vi-

tality of Douglas-fir pollen could be extended for at least one year.

The study was initiated to reveal what conditions of moisture and tem-

perature are most favorable for retaining vitality and by what means

these factors could be controlled. The problem has been approached

by using the technique of freeze-drying (lyophilization).

The study extended over a three year period beginning in the

spring of 1961 and ending with the 1963 field season. The laboratory

work was carried out in part at the Seed Research Laboratory and



Forest Research Laboratory at Oregon State University. The field

tests were conducted on trees in Oregon State University's MacDonald

Forest, several miles from the campus.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

King (11, p. 91) reported that the principle of low temperature

evacuation of water under vacuum was demonstrated in the laboratory

over 150 years ago. The first use of this technique for the preserva-

tion of biological substances was developed by Shackeli in 1909 (27, p.

340). He modified older techniques of dessication using a vacuum by

freezing prior to dessication under high vacuum. Although the princi-

pie of sublimation was known and understood in the 19th century, the

process now known as freeze-drying or lyophilizing did not receive

much attention until the beginning of Worid War II. Layne and Hage-

dorn (14, p. 433) reported that Visser (31) first attempted to use this

technique for the preservation of pollen. Pfeiffer (23, p. 153), how-

ever, employed this technique in the same year on the pollen of Liliurn.

Pollen grains of plants, housing the male gametophyte genera-

tion, have long been known to be delicate, short-lived cells which are

highly sensitive to their temperature and moisture environment. It

was found that many types of pollen would survive for many months,

with progressively decreasing viability, when stored at temperatures

just above freezing and when relative humidity was controlled. Freez-

ing with liquid gases to temperatures far below freezing has shown

promise for pollen storage, but these methods are generally imprac-

tical (11, p. 91).
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Since studies on pollen longevity and preservation have fallen in-

to two categories of plants, it will be convenient to discuss them as

such. Most studies have been conducted on the flowering plants or

angiosperms, mainly the agronomic and horticultural crops. Rela-

tively few studies have been reported on forest tree species.

Agronomic and Horticultural Crops

Zirkie (32, p. 6) told of accounts of business transactions in the

Hammurabi period of 2000 B. C. which showed that male flowers of

the date palm were an important article of commerce. Since that

time the question of pollen longevity has become an important one to

plant breeders. The question arose early as to whether pollen kept

for any length of time retained its vitality. Sandsten (26, p. 172) re-

ported that if kept in a dry place at a temperature ranging from 70 to

260 C, apple pollen could be stored for six months or longer. He re-

ported that a temperature of 700 to 800 C in a saturated atmosphere

was fatal to pollen of peach, apple, and plum. However, freezing

temperatures ranging from _1.50 to -1. 00 C were not seriously inju-

rious to the pollen of apple, pear, and plum.

Knowlton (12, p. 751) summarized the work on pollen longevity

up to that time. He reported that corn and barley pollen of only a few

days storage are unable to bring about fertilization, while date pollen

may effect fertilization after several years storage. Knowlton (12,



p. 772-774) also made extensive studies on pollen storage, taking

many factors into consideration, i. e. respiration, enzyme activity,

moisture content, and carbohydrate reserves in both stored and fresh

pollen. He brought out that two degrees of pollen vitality can be dis-

tinguished, one which results in germination and tube growth and an-

other which results in fertilization. Working with snapdragon pollen

and with corn pollen, Knowlton established for the former, that via-
0

bility was best retained under conditions of low temperature of 0 to

-17° C. The maximum duration of germinative ability was 670 days,

and of fertilizing ability, 161 days. Corn pollen, on the other hand,

remained viable longest under conditions of only moderately, low tem-

0 0 0peratures of 5 to 10 C, and was killed at -17 C. The maximum

retention of fertilizing power of corn pollen was from 70 to 80 hours.

Knowlton (12, p. 788) concluded that death of snapdragon pollen was

not due to dessication, exhaustion of stored food, or weakening of es-

sential enzymes.

Probably the most extensive study of pollen longevity among

various plant species is that of Holman and Brubaker (6, p. 179). In

their survey of the literature regarding pollen germination and ferti-

lizing capacity, they refer to previous literature pertinent to this

matter and note that the findings are not in accord. Sandsten (26, p.

166) and Knowlton (12, p. 786) both stated that pollen may be able to

germinate but yet be incapable of functioning in fertilization. Roemer



(25, p. 85), on the other hand, maintained that Streptocarpus stored

pollen which had lost its power of germination in sugar solutions was

nevertheless capable of fertilizing ovules. This may indicate that

pollen which is unable to grow on an artificial medium, may be stimu-

lated by some growth factor in its natural environment in the stigma

so that it will develop and bring about fertilization.

Holman and Brubaker (6, p. 179) investigated about 50 species

and gave the maximum longevity of air-dried pollen stored at 17° to

210 C and of pollen stored under a number of constant humidity con-

ditions. In addition, Holman and Brubaker (6, p. 187-195) compiled

all the published data on maximum pollen longevity under air-dried

storage and storage at lower controlled humidities. This table in-

cluded 258 observations on 231 species belonging to 75 genera and 23

families. Like previous workers, they reported (6, p. 198) wide dif-

ferences in the ability of pollen of various plant groups to survive.

Grass pollen is extremely short-lived, and one of the causes of its

loss of vitality is believed to be loss of water. But even among

groups other than grass pollen there are wide differences in longevity,

and little is known regarding the causes of these differences. Holman

and Brubaker (6, p. 202) found that when stored air-dried, most pol-

len grains survive from one to several weeks. The mean longevity of

pollen stored air-dried was about 23 days. The maximum longevity

observed was 336 days for Typha latifolia. Grouped on the basis of



mean longevity of pollen at the most favorable humidity, it ranged

from one day for Gramineae to 119 days for Primulaceae. The mean

longevity of air-dried pollen stored at 17° to 210 C, ranged from one

day for Graminaeae to 38 days for Amaryllidaceae (6, p. 198).

Nebel and Ruttle (17, p. 358) reported that the period of life of

the pollen of apple and cherry stored at 20 to 8° C increased with de-

creasing humidity from 100 to 50 percent. At 50 percent relative hu-

midity, pollen of apple and sour cherry still showed good germination

after more than two years storage. They indicated that under these

conditions the pollen of pear, plum, peach, sweet cherry, and grape

may also be kept for two years. Stored pollen was used in fertiliza-

tion tests and gave plump seeds wherever it was found to possess good

vitality in the germination tests (17, p. 358). They warned that it is

inadvisable to use, in genetical experiments, pollen that has been

stored for any length of time unless the rate of spontaneous mutation

associated with increased storage has been taken into account.

Pfeiffer (19, p. 147) found a close correlation between pollen

longevity and moisture content of the air, with maxima and minima of

different species occurring at different humidities. It was determined

that pollen of both Lilium and Amaryllis survived poorly in a dry at-

mosphere whereas both performed well in intermediate atmospheres,

even up to 65 percent relative humidity, especially at 100 C. Pfeiffer

(20, p. 211) found that pollen of Lilium species stored for the greater
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part of a year remained viable and, when applied to stigmas, yielded

seed which gave a high germination percentage and produced strong
0 0

seedlings. She recommended storage of Lilium pollen at 5 or -5 C

for long periods, and indicated that storage of pollen at 100 C with hu-

midities of 35, 50, and 65 percent was also a satisfactory method.

Pfeiffer (21, p. 440-441) found that by controlling environmental

conditions it was possible to prolong the life of Gladiolus pollen to a

matter of weeks instead of days. Most varieties showed greatly re-

duced vitality within two days if stored under conditions of room tem-

perature and humidity. The most successful method of preserving vi-

ability was storage in the dark at 10° C at a humidity of 50 percent.

Under these conditions, life was prolonged to eight to ten weeks. Seed

production by pollination with pollen stored for various intervals from

1 0 to 102 days produced good stands of seedlings.

Using the lyophilization technique, Pfeiffer (23, p. 154) found

that treated Lilium pollen stored for 50 to 55 days showed very low

germination immediately after opening the evacuated tubes. There

was little or no pollen tube production after storage for 194 days. Un-

treated pollen stored at low temperatures, either with humidity con-

trol or with very low relative humidity at -20° C, retained viability to

a greater degree than lyophilized lots. However, after storage at

room temperature and rehydration of both lots, the lyophilized pollen

gave higher germination percentages than the non-lyophilized lots.
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Pfeiffer (23, p. 157) concluded that with the technique employed, lyo-

philization did not improve the keeping qualities of Lilium pollen stor-

ed at lower temperatures, although it may give better results than non-

treated pollen when stored at room temperature.

Olmo (18, p. 223) reported that longevity of grape pollen was

increased most markedly at the lowest temperature and humidity used.

Pollen was stored at temperatures of -12°, 2, 10°, and 20 C and

relative humidities of 25, 28, and 50 percent. It was found that the

fertilization capacity of a given pollen lot was practically zero if the

pollen showed only zero to three percent germination in vitro. Pollen

showing six percent or higher germination may give berry sets equi-

valent to normal. Pollen that was stored for four years, under the

best conditions used, thereafter gave berry sets equivalent to fresh

pollen. It was found that seedlings grown from the use of three year

old pollen appeared equal in growth and as normal as those hybrids

produced with fresh pollen.

Layne and Hagedorn (14, p. 436) were able to successfully pre-

serve pea pollen using the freeze-dry technique. Germinability and

fertilization capacity as determined by seed set were prolonged for

approximately one year following vacuum drying and storage at -25° C.

It was shown that there were optimum vacuum drying periods for suc-

cessful preservation of pea pollen. The optimum drying time was gen-

erally found in a range of 15 to 120 minutes. Longer periods caused
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significant reduction in ability to fertilize. In a comparison of the

freeze-dried treatment against simple vacuum drying with no prefreez-

ing, they found that there was no significant difference in seed set. Al-

so, there was no significant difference between pollen prefrozen for

5 and 15 minutes. Pea pollen could accomplish fertilization after

six days storage at ca 300 C, but not after nine days. It was found

there was no agreement between seed set and pollen stainability.

Forest Tree Species

Probably the earliest study of pollen longevity in the gymno-

sperms is that of Pfundt, in 1910 (24), who found that Pinus sylvestris

pollen had a longevity of 279 days, which was the longest among many

species studied; and he concluded that pollen of the pine family are

mostly long-lived. Since Pfundt's work, pollen studies on forest tree

species were generally ignored until the early l94Ws. Duffield and

Snow (2, p. 175-177) conducted longevity studies on Pinus strobus and

and P. resinosa. In a one year storage experiment involving various

temperatures and relative humidities, they found that at a relative hu-

midity of 50 percent and a temperature of 0° to 40 C, pollen of both

these pine species was still more than 80 percent germinable with no

significant difference between them. Duffield and Snow reported that

low relative humidities of zero to ten percent reduced the germinabil-

ity practically to zero regardless of the temperature. Also among the



findings was that germination of pollen stored at low humidities was

increased by humidification at 75 percent relative humidity at 40 C for

12 hours after storage.

Johnson (7, p. 332) checked the viability of pine, spruce, and

oak pollen after 8 and 12 month periods of storage under various

conditions of humidity, temperature, and light. The investigation

showed that pollen longevity of all species was greatly favored by low

temperatures and darkness. The optimum relative humidity for pine

was 15 to 35 percent at room temperature and 50 to 75 percent at 2°C.

The optimum condition for spruce was 15 percent relative humidity at

room temperature and 10 to 75 percent at 20 C. Oak pollen stored

best at 25 to 35 percent relative humidity at 20 C. The results with

pine pollen agree with those of Duffield and Snow (2, p. 177) that 50

percent relative humidity was better than lower humidities. These

results also agree with those of Nebel and Ruttle (17, p. 358) who

found that pollen of fruit trees kept best at 50 percent relative humi-

dity at 20 to 8° C.

Duffield, in 1953 (3, p. 39), studied the longevity of seven spe-

cies of Pinus following one years storage under four storage tempera-

tures and four relative humidities. He found that 75 percent relative

humidity was injurious to pollen vitality regardless of the temperature.

Also, in all species, storage at 50 percent relative humidity and 22°C

13

was unfavorable. Of the seven species, Pinus radiata was found to be



most sensitive to low temperature and humidity. Pollen of this spe-

cies showed obviously low germination percentages at 0 C and ten per-

cent relative humidity, while other species under the same conditions

were relatively high.

Duffield and Callaham (4, p. 23) reported that pine pollen can

be stored in a deep freezer and used successfully the following season.

The viability of pollen stored at -Z3 C was not appreciably altered.

They reported that stored and fresh pollen appeared equally capable of

accomplishing fertilization following ten months storage. Duffield and

Callaham (4, p. 23) reported "the percents of sound seed achieved

through controlled pollination with stored and with fresh pollen were

about the same. Pollinations with pollen which had been stored did not

result in as high a set of sound seeds per cone as did pollinations with

fresh pollen.

Stanley, etal. (29, p. 164), reported on the viability of sever-

al species of pine pollen following storage for 15 years at the Institute

of Forest Genetics. After this storage period, pollen which had been

at ten percent relative humidity at both 0° and 5° C was still viable.

This report established the longest record of stored pine pollen re-

taining its capacity to germinate invitro. Stanley (30, p. 164) used

this pollen in controlled pollinations and reported that only hollow

seeds were produced. Only pollen stored at ten percent relative hu-

midity germinated, and the germination of Pinus ponderosa was as

14
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high as 77 percent. Stored pollen which did not germinate in vitro was

capable of inducing cone maturation but incapable of producing sound

seeds.

King (10, p. 383) was probably the first to apply freeze-drying

to pollen of a forest tree species. Tests revealed that there was a

rather wide range of tolerance of loblolly pine pollen to freeze-drying.

Viability following an exposure time of three to five hours was not

greatly reduced from that of one minute. King postulated that the

temperature was a greater factor in maintenance of viability than was

the vacuum environment, since viability of the control sample at the

same temperature was also high (10, p. 358). In preliminary tests,

freeze-dried pollen sealed in nitrogen gas maintained its viability for

up to 99 days in an otherwise uncontrolled environment.

In 1958, Hesseltine and Snyder (5, p. 134) were unsuccessful in

their attempts to freeze-dry long-leaf pine pollen. An attempt was

made to lyophilize the pollen in bovine serum and in a suspending me-

dium of glucose and serum. Germination following these treatments

was zero, while germination of the untreated pollen was 60 to 70 per-

cent.

To summarize the literature on pollen preservation and longev-

ity, the following statements can be made:

1. There are species differences with respect to longevity

which varies directly with the ambient moisture content and
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temperature of the air to which the pollen is subjected.

There are marked differences among species with regard

to initial moisture content of pollen and also ability to sur-

vive extremes in temperature.

Pollen germinability and fertilizing capacity reflect differ-

ent degrees of pollen vitality. In some cases these charac-

teristics are positively related, while in others they are

negative, or diametrically opposed.

High temperatures and humidities are detrimental to pollen

of all species.

Low relative humidities in combination with low tempera-

tures are injurious to the pollen of some species, while

such conditions are optimum for retention of viability in

other species.

The most favorable temperatures for pollen of some spe-

cies are below freezing, and slightly above in others. In

all cases, higher temperatures tend toward pollen deterio-

ration.

Pollen of certain species is best preserved under moderate

relative humidities of 25 to 50 percent and low tempera-

tures. This is true of many pine species.

Pollen of several species of agronomic and horticultural

crops have been preserved over a year and still retain the
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ability to effect production of normal seeds and seedlings.

Only one case of a forest tree, that of pine, has been re-

ported where stored pollen still retained the ability to form

sound seeds following prolonged storage.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and Pretreatment of Pollen Lots

In March and April of 1961 three different lots of pollen were

collected from single and multiple trees from MacDonald Forest near

Corvallis, Oregon. The three lots of pollen differ from each other in

several respects including method of collection and treatment of the

pollen following collection but prior to the freeze-drying treatment.

Such handling procedures are termed the pretreatment and are to be

distinguished from the freeze-drying treatment. Two methods were

used to procure the pollen.

Field Collection

The field collections were made by collecting the pollen from the

lower branches of the tree as the male strobili were releasing the pol-

len naturally. This was done by means of a special apparatus which

created a vacuum in a receptacle supported on the end of a long metal

tube. The vacuum was provided by means of a gas-operated engine.

Laboratory Forcing

The laboratory method of collection involved bringing branches

bearing male buds into the laboratory for forcing. The branches were re-

moved just prior to natural dehiscence when the scales of the pollen

18
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buds were enlarging and swelling, indicating that emergence of the

sporangia was imminent. Branches were placed in pails of water and

the developing strobili released the pollen grains onto sheets of paper

placed under the branches (Figures 1 and 2). The pollen was then

screened to remove debris, leaving only pollen grains in a relatively

clean and pure condition.

Pretreatments

Two of the three pollen lots, Lots I and F, were collected in the

field while the third, Lot H, was collected by forcing in the laboratory.

Pollen Lot I was a field collection brought to the laboratory and freeze-

dried on the same day in a non-air-dried condition, thus no pretreat-

ment was given. Pollen Lot F, also a field collection, was air-dried

for 16 hours and then freeze-dried. Pollen Lot H was air-dried for

four hours at room temperature and then stored at 00 C for 36 days

prior to freeze-drying. The pretreatment of this 1t therefore involv-

ed air-drying and prechilling, followed by the freeze-drying treatment

and subsequent storage.

In addition, two lots of pollen were collected and were used as

non-freeze-dried controls in the storage study. These lots are term-

ed Y from Burnt Wood, Oregon, a low altitude source collected during

natural dehiscence, and Lot N from Santiam Summit in the Cascades,

a high altitude source forced about ten days before natural shedding.
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Figure 2. Male cones in the stage just prior to shedding.
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Methods of Preservation

Air - Drying

Simple air-drying of the pollen was carried out to determine

what effect this would have on pollen longevity. Immediately after col-

lection, the pollen was spread in a thin layer on a piece of paper and

allowed to dry at room temperature for a period of at least 24 hours.

The original moisture content was determined by means of oven dry-

ing overnight at a temperature of 850 C. The reduction in moisture

content following air-drying was also determined. The pollen was

then placed at three different storage temperatures and pollen germ-

ination tests were conducted periodically.

Freeze-Drying

Freeze-drying by means of a special apparatus was the primary

method used for preservation of the polln. This technique was used

with the aim of extending longevity by further reducing the moisture

content of the pollen under controlled conditions. In all cases where

freeze-drying was used as a treatment for preservation, the viability

and moisture content of the pollen were determined both before and

immediately after the freeze-drying treatment.

The apparatus used for freeze-drying the pollen was a mobile

VirTis Freeze-Dryer, model 10-140 (Figure 3). This machine is

21



Figure 3. VirTis Freeze-Dryer, model 10-140, a mobile
unit used in treating Douglas-fir pollen. Lyophil
tubes containing pollen are inserted in the rubber
ports for vacuum drying periods of 30, 60, and
120 minutes.
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is powered by an electrical motor which evacuates the air and mois-

ture from lyophil tubes containing the pollen. The glass tubes were

attached to rubber ports radiating from an air jacket surrounding the

cooling well (Figure 3). Approximately one gram of pollen was placed

in each lyophil tube and all tubes were given a pre-freezing treatment

of 20 minutes duration in the center well containing a coolant of ace-

tone and dry-ice. This solution created a temperature of about -78C.

After placing the tubes containing the pollen into the coolant, approxi-

mately five minutes elapsed before a temperature of
_750 was reath-

ed; therefore a 20 minute period was presumed adequate to freeze the

pollen. After the prefreezing treatment, the tubes were withdrawn

from the coolant and attached to the ports for evacuation of moisture.

At this step, the temperature immediately began to rise and the melt-

ing point was reached in three to four minutes. The pollen "boiled"

or bubbled apparently indicating the sublimation of ice. Samples of

each pollen lot were evacuated in this manner for periods of 0, 30, 60,

and 120 minutes. The freeze-dryer was equipped with a McLeod

gauge to measure the pressure in the lyophil tubes at any given time.

Before inserting the tubes for evacuation, the vacuum was reduced to

a pressure of less than five microns of mercury. The vacuum drying

was terminated by torch sealing the necks of the lyophil tubes keeping

the pollen under vacuum. Non-freeze-dried pollen of the three lots

was sealed in similar containers and used as the control, and
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sufficient quantities of each pollen lot were processed for various

storage conditions for the three year period. Immediately following

the treatment, a sample of each level of vacuum drying was opened to

determine the effect on viability and moisture content.

Storage Conditions

Non-freeze-dried Pollen Stored in Vials

In the spring of 1962,two lots (Y and N) of pollen were collected

from each of two trees. Portions of each lot were left non-air-dried

while the remainder was air-dried. Both groups of pollen of each lot

were then placed in vials with screw-type lids and placed in three

storage conditions. The initial moisture content was determined prior

to placing the pollen in storage and again following the termination of

the storage study. All pollen samples were checked for germination

at weekly intervals at the beginning and at monthly intervals at the end

until after 80 weeks of storage. The samples were stored at room
0 0 0

temperature (20 C), in a cold room (3 C), and in a freezer (-18 C).

This experimental phase was conducted to determine pollen longevity

under various moisture contents and temperatures and to provide a

basis for comparison between conventional storage under normal at-

mospheric pressure and storage under vacuum.



Freeze-dried Pollen Stored under Vacuum in Lyophil Tubes

Following the freeze-drying treatment of the three lots (I, F,

and H), collected in 1961, one tube of each treatment was opened im-

mediately to determine the effects of freeze-drying on pollen germi-

nation and moisture content. The remaining tubes were placedin

storage at the three storage temperatures of 2O C,
30 C, and _l80 C.

A portion of each lot of freeze-dried and non-freeze-dried pollen was

used in the spring of 1961 (no storage), 1962 (one year storage), and

1963 (two years storage) for controlled pollinations to determine the

ability of the pollen to produce sound seed.

Criteria for Pollen Vitality
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Laboratory Germination Tests

The nutrient medium contained 17 percent cane sugar, 0. 5 per-

cent bacto-agar, and a trace of boron in the form of boric acid. This

was approximately a 0. 5 molar sugar solution which was found to be

the optimum osmotically for pollen germination. For each test, the

nutrient medium was liquified in heated water and transferred by

means of a pipette to clean glass slides where it was allowed to solicli-

fy to form a semi-solid substratum. The pollen to be tested was dust-

ed uniformly onto the surface of the medium using a cotton swab. The

slides were placed on wet paper towels lining the bottom of covered



plastic trays. The trays were placed in a seed germinator and incu-

bated at a temperature of 300 C for eight hours followed by Z0° C for

16 hours. To determine the percentage of germination for each pollen

treatment, two slides were prepared and four fields were sampled on

each slide; each field encompassed 50 to 100 pollen grains at a mag-

nification of 7Z diameters. Therefore, at each germination test be-

tween 400 to 800 grains were observed for each pollen treatment.

The criterion for germination was a rupturing of the exine wall

and the elongation of the tube cell to a length greater than the original

diameter of about 100 microns. Figure 4 shows typical elongation of

the pollen grain when germination is in progress. The viable cells

exhibited a general denseness of the cytoplasm showing no signs of

plasmolysis. The non-viable grains, on the other hand, did not ex-

pand or elongate; and a clear halo resulting from plasmolysis was

present around the cells as they still retained their spherical form,

indicating an absence of growth. The basis of viability was clear-cut

and all pollen grains were judged as dead or alive on the basis of their

appearance. All viability figures indicated throughout the text are

germination percentages based on this interpretation.

Pollination and Sound Seed Formation

26

In the spring of each of the three field seasons, trees bearing an

abundance of ovulate cones were selected for controlled pollination



Figure 4. A single germinated pollen grain at 430 diameters.
This pollen grain was incubated for 72 hours and
achieved a total length of approximately 400 microns.
Among the structures shown in the gametoph-yte are,
from left to right, the tube cell nucleus almost com-
pletely surrounded by starch granules except at the
bottom. The tube cell is the largest cell of the com-
plex and is dotted with numerous starch grains.
Next is the body cell appearing as a hemisphere and
resting upon the stalk cell. At the extreme right are
two degenerate prothallial cells capped by a portion
of the exine wall.
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with the treated pollen. [n March and April of each year, the female

cone buds were isolated by emasculating all male cone buds from the

branches and enclosing six to ten female cones with the ttplacervjllell

type pollination bag. The bags were constructed of tightly woven can-

vas with a plastic window on one side which permitted occasional ob-

servation of the development of the seed cones. The base of each bag

was tightly wrapped around the branch with a cotton seal to prevent

outside pollen from entering the bag. Pollen was applied after the

seed cones had completely emerged from the bud scales and the cone

bracts had become reflexed backward, indicating receptivity of the

female cones. A hypodermic needle on the end of a syringe was used

to inject the pollen through the canvas bag onto the conelets. Since

during development the cones became oriented in many directions,

special care was taken to see that pollen was directly dispersed over

the apex and sides of all cones to insure adequate coverage with pol-

len. The injection hole was sealed with masking tape to prevent con-

tamination.

In addition to application of freeze-dried pollen, fresh pollen

from another tree was applied in the same manner to other cones to

provide a control for comparison with the treated pollen. Caution was

exercised at all times to use only clean syringes for each pollen treat-

ment. The pollination bags were left on until June when normal pollen

flight had ended. The "Placerville" bags were then removed and wire
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screen bags of a small mesh were substituted. These bags permitted

greater room for expanding cones, adequate air circulation, normal

temperature environment; and they retained the mature seeds as they

were shed. Wire screen bags were placed also on cones which had

been wind pollinated to provide another basis of comparison.

In September of each of the three years of controlled pollination,

the cones were harvested and taken to the laboratory for seed set anal-

ysis. The seeds were extracted from the cones by hand, taking care

to see that each and every seed was detected and recorded. The total

number of developed and aborted cones for each bag (treatment) was

recorded. The total number of seeds in each treatment was carefully

counted after which the seeds were dewinged and the filled and empty

seeds were separated by means of a North Dakota seed blower. Cut-

ting tests were made on the empty blown out seeds to insure that no

filled seeds were blown out. By this means accurate counts of the

number of filled seeds in each treatment were made and the total num-

ber of apparently filled seeds was determined. The seeds were then

germinated to further verify soundness.

The seeds were placed on moistened Spong Rok in germination

trays and stratified at 3° C for a three week period. Following strat-

ification, the seeds were placed in standard seed germinators at a

daily temperature cycle of 300 C for eight hours followed by 20° C for

16 hours. Seeds began to germinate after one week of incubation, and
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observations were made daily thereafter for four weeks. A seed was

considered to be germinated after the radicle had reached a length of

one centimeter. Germinated seeds were removed from the trays so

that shed seed coats would not confuse later counts. Ungerminated

seeds remaining after four weeks were cut open. The majority of the

seeds remaining were found to be hollow, with relatively few seeds

incapable of germination because of a spongy, deteriorated endosperm

and embryo. The number of sound seeds was determined as the num-

ber of seeds which actually germinated forming seedlings.

The comparison of fertilizing capacity of the various pollen

treatments was made on the basis of the number of sound or germi-

nable seeds per cone and on the basis of the percentage of sound or

germinable seeds produced. The former was determined by dividing

the number of seedlings produced in a treatment by the number of

cones from which the seedlings were derived. The percentage of

sound seed was determined as the percentage of seedlings produced of

the total number of seeds, sound and unsound, within a treatment.



RES ULTS

Effects of Storage on Pollen Viability

Air-dried Pollen

Pollen Lots Y and N were studied to observe the effect of air-

drying on pollen longevity. Lot Y was collected from a tree in the

Willamette Valley at the time when the pollen was shedding naturally.

Lot N, in contrast, was collected from a tree high in the Cascade

mountains and forced into dehiscence several days before natural ma-

turity. Half of each of these lots was air-dried Z4 hours and the other

half was kept non-air-dried. Pollen of each lot was placed in vials

and stored at ZO° C, 30 C, and 180 C, and each treatment was check-

ed for germination at weekly intervals. The results of the periodic

germination tests with these two pollen lots stored under various mois-

ture levels and temperatures are shown on the following two graphs

(Figures 5 and 6). Time (weeks) in storage is plotted against pollen

viability (percent), and the reduction in viability under various con-

ditions is shown. The original and terminal moisture contents of air-

dried and non-air-dried pollen of both lots are listed in Table 1.

There was an abrupt and drastic reduction in the recorded ger-

mination percentages at nine weeks for Lot Y (Figure 5) and at six

weeks for Lot N (Figure 6). Observations normally taken after Z4
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1 AD= Air-dried
2 NAD=Non-air-dried

There was another drop in observed germination percentages at

23 weeks (Figure 5) and 20 weeks (Figure 6), especially in samples

showing a gradual reduction in viability during storage. Germination

tests to this point in the storage study had been made on media that

was four to seven days old. When tests were re-run on freshly made

media, the germination percentages returned to normal. From this
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hours revealed that many pollen grains had elongated and ruptured,

and were therefore counted as dead. Prior to this time all pollen had

been germinated on a five percent (0. 1 molar) cane sugar solution with

bacto-agar and boric acid. Since these grains obviously had possessed

germinability, but ruptured during growth, additional tests were made

to determine the influence of various concentrations of sugar on ger-

mination. The optimum concentration proved to be 17 percent, or ap-

proximately 0. 5 molar, and this was used in all later germination tests.

Table 1. Original and terminal moisture contents of pollen Lots Y
and N stored air-dried and non-air-dried at three temper-
atures for 80 weeks.

Pollen Original Moisture Terminal Moisture Content
Lot Content Z6°C 3°C -18°C

AD1/ NAD2/ AD NAI AD NAD AD NAD

Y 4.9 11.7 6.7 6.0 9.9 19.6 9.1 11.3

N 5.7 12.9 6. 1 11.5 19.7 22.2 6. 1 12.4
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point, all germination tests were made on media prepared the day

each test was initiated.

Non - air - dried pollen, which initially contained approximately 12

percent moisture, and which was stored at _180 C (freezer), was first

to deteriorate (Figures 5 and 6). This deterioration was extremely

rapid and was presumably a consequence of physical or mechanical

damage due to intracellular crystallization at the sub-freezing tern-

pe rature.

The non-air-dried pollen stored at 200 C (room temperature)

was also susceptible to rapid deterioration and reached zero viability

in nine weeks for Lot Y (Figure 5) and eight weeks for Lot N (Figure

6). However, air-dried pollen stored at the same temperature show-

ed only a gradual decline in viability. Even though the temperature

(200 C) was inducive to deterioration, this pollen did not become com-

pletely inviable until after 79 and 76 weeks storage for Lots Y and N

respectively. This suggests the nature of Douglas-fir pollen to be

like other members of the Pinaceae family which generally have pollen

of great longevity. For Lot Y, air-dried pollen stored at -18° C

(freezer) followed next in rate of deterioration, also becoming com-

pletely inviable at 79 weeks (Figure 5), as did the air-dried pollen

stored at room temperature. Although pollen from both treatments

reached zero viability at the same time, the viability of the air-dried,

freezer-stored lot remained high up to 43 weeks then declined rather
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abruptly, while air-dried pollen at room temperature showed a more

gradual reduction in viability starting after 15 weeks.

The reason for the reduction in viability of air-dried pollen

stored in the freezer is most likely to be found in the terminal mois-

ture content. Table 1 shows that the moisture content had increased

from 4. 9 to 9. 1 percent during storage. This would indicate an in-

crease of moisture from metabolism, and the increase in water pro-

duced in this manner has apparently been responsible for the decrease

in viability. Also from Table 1 it can be seen that the terminal mois-

ture of the air-dried pollen at 9. 1 percent is less by only 2. 2 percent

than the terminal moisture of the non-air-dried pollen stored at the

same temperature, which reached zero viability in three weeks.

These results therefore demonstrate the minute quantities of moisture

which must be controlled in order to delineate the conditions between

safe storage and deterioration.

Non-air-dried pollen from Lot Y which was stored in the cold

room (3° C) showed a gradual decline in viability during the test pe-

riod, but still showed 24 percent germination at 83 weeks (Figure 5).

Pollen from Lot N given the same treatment deteriorated somewhat

faster and became completely inviable after 72 weeks (Figure 6).

Again from Table 1, a comparison between original and terminal

moisture contents of the non-air-dried pollen of both Lots Y and N in-

dicates the high increase in moisture between the beginning and end of
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the storage study; and this phenomenon could be the most plausible ex-

planation for the decrease in viability. Lot N showed a higher termi-

nal moisture than Lot Y, and this may explain its more rapid deterio-

ration.

The treatment from Lot Y which maintained the highest viability

was air-drying followed by storage in the cold room at 30 C (Figure 5).

Viability after 83 weeks storage under this condition was remarkably

high at 96 percent. Again, a comparison between the original and ter-

minal moisture levels shows a substantial increase from 4. 9 to 9. 9

percent during storage. In spite of the increase, the level of moisture

was still not high enough to result in any loss of germination capacity.

Since the 9. 9 percent terminal moisture of the air-dried pollen was

still less than the original non-air-dried level, one would expect the

viability to remain high for another 30 to 40 weeks.

In contrast with Lot Y, the pollen treatment which resulted in

the highest viability during the storage study with Lot N was air-drying

followed by storage at -18° C (freezer). This storage condition main-

tained a viability of 90 percent after 80 weeks of storage (Figure 6).

Table 1 shows the terminal moisture content at 6. 1 percent to be only

slightly higher than the original level. This terminal moisture con-

tent probably explains the difference in response between Lots Y and

N under this treatment. Air-dried pollen of Lot Y kept in the freezer

(_180 C) increased from 4.9 to 9. 1 percent moisture and in the process
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deteriorated, while air-dried pollen of Lot N kept at the same temper-

ature increased from 5. 7 to only 6. 1 percent moisture and retained a

high level of viability.

Comparing air-dried pollen of Lots Y and N stored at 3° C (cold

room), there are also significant differences in their respective ter-

minal moisture contents which could account for differences in re-

sponse between these two lots. Lot Y increased only from 4. 9 to 9. 9

percent moisture and retained a high level of viability, while Lot N

increased from 5. 7 to 19. 7 and became completely inviable during the

storage study.

In summary, pollen Lots Y and N showed similar responses dur-

ing the storage study under all treatments except air-dried pollen stor-

ed at 30 C (cold room) and _180 C (freezer). However, at these stor-

age temperatures it appears these differences could be interpreted by

the apparent increase of moisture between the beginning and end of the

storage study. There were pronounced differences in the final mois-

ture contents between these two lots at these temperatures when the

study was terminated. Also the fact that the two pollen lots represent

different altitudes of collection, and more important, different degrees

of maturity at collection, may explain why they differed in their ten-

dency to accumulate moisture from metabolism during storage. Per-

haps it is an expression of the inherent variation present between two

pollen lots collected from separate trees. At any rate these storage
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results point out the need for carefully controlling moisture and tem-

perature during storage to insure pollen longevity.

Freeze-dried Pollen

The following three bar graphs, Figures 7, 8, and 9, illustrate

the effect of freeze-drying, storage temperature, and storage dura-

tion on viability and moisture content for three lots of pollen. The

viability and moisture content are superimposed on the vertical axis

and plotted against vacuum drying time which ranges from 0 to 2 hours.

The results following no storage or the immediate effect of freeze-

drying, one year storage, and two years storage are indicated on the

histograms.

No storage The initial viabilities of all three pollen lots (I, F,

and H) were relatively high, being 98, 76, and 89 percent respective-

ly. Lot I, which was not air-dried, had an initial moisture content

of over 16 percent while the two air-dried lots were at eight percent

moisture or less. Thus air-drying reduces the moisture content to

less than half of the original moisture. This pretreatment is impor-

tant since it greatly influences the subsequent effects of freeze-drying

on the level of pollen viability. Freeze-drying reduced the viability

and the moisture content of all three lots of pollen. The magnitude of

reduction in viability was influenced directly by air-drying and also

by prechilling. Pollen Lot I, which was neither air-dried nor



Figure 7. Pollen Lot I (non-air-dried): Effect of freeze-drying, storage temperature
and duration on pollen viability 101

and moisture content
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greater than the histogram would indicate by merely comparing abso-

lute values of viability. Simple air-drying prior to freeze-drying ap-

pears to be beneficial since it tends to lessen the severity of the freeze-

drying treatment.

Pollen Lot H was air-dried and then given a prechilling treat-

ment for over a month before it was freeze-dried. Here again the

moisture content after drying and chilling was just over eight percent.

As with the other two lots, viability and moisture content decreased

with increased vacuum drying time but viability remained higher. The

residual moisture content following the two hour treatment was only

two percent which probably represents chemically bound water. How-

ever, the viability after two hours vacuum drying was still remarkably

high at 72 percent, in spite of the extreme reduction in moisture down

to the bound water level. Relative to the initial viability, the residual

viability was 81 percent of the original value as compared to relative

percents of 20 and 36 for pollen Lots I and F respectively. Thus it

can be seen that pretreatment of the pollen constitutes an important

step if it is to be preserved using this technique. These results have

been confirmed several times by testing single pollen lots exposed to

the various pretreatments.

One year storage. Following one years storage of the three

pollen lots under the temperatures of 20 C (room temperature), 30
C

(cold room), and _180 C (freezer), there were some marked
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differences in pollen longevity. For pollen Lots I and H, pollen via-

bility following one year storage at room temperature for non-freeze-

dried pollen was zero or practically so. Untreated pollen of Lot F

stored at the same temperature showed a relatively low level of 29

percent viability. The lower moisture content of this lot, only six

percent, may be the contributing factor. In all three lots, at least one

of the three levels of freeze-drying resulted in considerable retention

of viability. In all cases, the residual moisture content associated

with maximum viability lies between two and five percent. Thus if

pollen viability is to be prolonged at room temperature, freeze-drying

or some means of further reducing the moisture content below that of

air-drying is required.

The viability of non-freeze-dried pollen from both Lots I and H

was 85 percent following one years storage at 30 C (cold room). The

viability of untreated pollen from Lot F dropped from 76 to 52 percent.

In general, non-freeze-dried pollen from all three lots showed sub-

stantially higher moisture contents than freeze-dried pollen but re-

tained viability well following one years storage at the cold room tem-

pe rature.

Freeze-dried pollen from all three lots and all levels of treat-

ment generally remained highly viable. With pollen Lot F, the freeze-

dried pollen exceeded the untreated pollen in viability. In general,

the viability of all pollen stored at 3° C has been well maintained,
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whether freeze-dried or not, except non-air-dried pollen which was

subjected to one and two hours vacuum drying.

Storage in the freezer at - 18° C maintained the viability of non-

freeze-dried pollen only at the lower levels of moisture. The untreat-

ed pollen from Lot I, having the highest level of moisture, showed a

viability following one years storage of only one percent. This pollen

deteriorated very rapidly because it was stored non-air-dried at a

temperature below freezing. This fact is in harmony and confirms

the findings with pollen Lots Y and N where the same response was

noted for this storage environment. As was previously speculated,

this was apparently due to intracellular crystallization that may result

in death of the cells. Even the air-dried and prechilled pollen from

Lot H, that was not freeze-dried, had a terminal moisture content of

8. 4 percent and showed considerable deterioration after being stored

for one year at the freezer temperature. On the other hand, untreated

air-dried pollen from Lot F, that was stored at the same temperature,

had a moisture content of 6. 2 percent and retained a high level of via-

bility at 79 percent. This was slightly higher than the original level

of viability of one year before. The freeze-dried pollen with lower

moisture contents, particularly from Lot H, showed high levels of

viability following freezer storage. In all three lots the one half hour

freeze-drying time was optimal and resulted in the highest viability

levels among the freeze-dried pollen, and highest among both treated
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and untreated pollen except for the untreated pollen from Lot F.

From the viability figures following one years storage at the

three storage temperatures, it is evident that the cold room tempera-

ture of 30 C was relatively tolerant to a wide range of moisture con-

tents under which viability was maintained. Both freeze-dried and

non-freeze-dried pollen retained a satisfactory degree of viability.

High levels of moisture, such as that associated with untreated pollen,

and storage at room temperature contributed to rapid pollen deterid-

ration. The range of moisture contents permissible for safe storage

for one year are rather narrow at both room temperature and freezer

storage conditions.

Two years storage. Non-freeze-dried pollen stored for two

years at room temperature showed zero viability in two of the three

lots, and that from Lot F showed only two percent viability. The

three levels of freeze-drying followed by storage at room temperature

resulted in some retention of viability, usually less than 30 percent.

The highest viability obtained was 42 percent for air-dried pollen that

had been freeze-dried for one hour (Figure 8). In general, there was

a reduction in viability from that shown after one year of storage.

Pollen deterioration among all the freeze-dried treatments had taken

place in spite of the reduced moisture content following freeze-drying.

Non-freeze-dried pollen stored in the cold room maintained a

relatively high viability whenever the moisture content of the pollen



was ten percent or lower (Figures 8 and 9). In contrast, untreated

pollen from Lot I had a high moisture content of 14. 3 percent and

showed a marked decline in viability between one and two years stor-

age. Among the levels of freeze-drying, the one-half hour exposure

time resulted in the highest viability, over 80 percent, in all three

lots of pollen. The one and two hour levels also were effective in

maintaining generally over 50 percent viability.

Pollen from all three lots that had been stored at -18° C for two

years showed the same general trend as indicated after one years

storage. Non-freeze-dried pollen from Lot I (Figure 7) had zero vi-

ability as it did after one years storage. The untreated pollen from

Lot H showed 18 percent germination, a slightly lower figure than

shown the previous year, while untreated pollen from Lot F maintain-

ed an extraordinarily high viability of 85 percent (Figure 8). A com-

parison of non-freeze-dried pollen from Lots F and H stored in the

freezer shows that Lot F had a moisture content of 5. 8 percent with

the high viability of 85 percent, while Lot H had a moisture content of

9. 3 percent and a much lower viability of less than 20 percent. These

results again indicate that a relatively low level of moisture must be

held in order to prolong vitality at the freezer temperature. Pollen

from all three lots that had been freeze-dried for one-half hour and

stored in the freezer retained a high viability in all cases. Longer

exposure times resulted in slight to considerable reduction in viability.
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Effects of Freeze-drying and Storage on Seed Production

Controlled p ilinations were used to determine the effect of vari-

ous pollen treatments on ability to affect seed production. Pollen from

Lot I (non-air-dried), Lot F (air-dried), and Lot H (air-dried and pre-

chilled) was subjected to varying degrees of freeze-drying in 1961.

Some of this was used for pollination as soon as possible after treat-

ment (Table 2). The remainder of the treated pollen was used in 1962

(Table 3) or 1963 (Table 4), after storage at temperatures of 20°C, 3°C,

and _180 C for one and two years. Each pollen sample representing

each combination of treatment and storage was applied in a single pol-

lination bag enclosing various numbers of seed cones.

The following Tables, 2, 3, and 4, summarize the seed forma-

tion for each of the three pollination seasons. Column 1, pollen treat-

ment, represents the non-freeze-dried, three levels of freeze-drying,

and the storage temperature. Among the data recorded are the number

of cones (column 2), the total number of seeds (column 3), and the ac-

tual number of sound seeds or those which germinated (column 4). The

average number of sound seeds per cone (column 5) was calculated by

dividing the number of sound seeds (colunm 4) by the number of cones

(column 2). The percentage of sound seeds (column 6) was determined

by dividing the number of sound seeds (column 4) by the total number

of seeds (column 3).
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Table 2. Average number of sound seeds per cone and percentage of
sound seeds computed from the number of cones, number of

total seeds, and the number of sound seeds harvested for freeze-dried
pollen treatments of Lots I, F, and H in 1961 (No storage).

1 2 3 4 5 6

Pollen 1No. of Total No. No. Sound Av. No. Sound Percentage of
Treatment Cones Seeds Seeds Seeds per Cone Sound Seeds

0 13 671 293 22. 5 43. 7

1/2 13 692 123 9. 5 17.8

1 8 450 98 12. 2 21.8

2 4 212 108 27. 0 51. 0

LOTF
532 238 26. 4 44. 8

1/2 6 339 175 29. 2 51.7

1 15 845 149 10. 0 17. 6

104 51 25. 5 49. 0

LOTH

0 8 562 151 18. 9 26. 9

1/2 12 869 376 31.3 43. .3

1 9 690 235 26. 2 34. 0

2 14 1205 172 12. 3 14. 3

CONTROLS

Wind
Pollen-i 402 225 32.2 56.0

Wind
Pollen-2 190 57 19. 0 30. 0



1 2 3 4 5 6

Pollen No. of Total No. No. Sound Av. No. Sound Percentage of
Treatment Cones Seeds Seeds Seeds per Cone Sound Seeds

LOTI

OR 5 267 1 0.2 0.4
1/ZR 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
1R 7 233 4 0.6 1.7
ZR 5 254 1 0.2 0.4

OC 1 28 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 C 2 104 33 16.5 32.0
1C 1 12 0 0.0 0.0
2C 0 0 0 0.0 0.0

OF 4 184 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 F 5 235 99 19.8 42.0
1 F 3 147 33 11.0 22.2
ZF 2 124 12 6.0 9.7

LOTF
OR 5 371 0 0.0 0.0
1/ZR 6 490 1 0.2 0.2
1R 4 362 11 2.8 3.0
ZR 0 0 0 0.0 0.0

OC 1 68 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 C 1 74 28 28.0 38.0
1C 2 146 11 5.5 7.5
ZC 4 318 22 5.5 6.9

OF 1 84 56 56.0 66.5
1/2F 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
iF 1 70 3 3.0 4.3
ZF 0 0 0 0.0 0.0

LOTH
OR 2 108 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 R 3 166 113 37.7 68.0
1 R 2 140 92 46. 0 66. 0
ZR 5 316 182 36.4 57.5
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Table 3. Average number of sound seeds per cone and percentage of
sound seeds computed from the number of cones, number of

total seeds, and the number of sound seeds harvested for freeze-dried
pollen treatments of Lots I, F, and H in 196Z (One year storage).



1 2.

Table 3. (Continued)

3 4 5 6

Pollen No. of Total No. No. Sound Av. No. Sound Percentage of
Treatment Cones Seeds Seeds Seeds per Cone Sound Seeds

O C 3 187 79 26. 4 42. 3
1/2 C 2 108 27 13. 5 25. 0
1 C 6 373 270 45.0 72.4
ZC 1 47 35 35.0 74.5

0 F 5 297 60 12. 0 20.2
1/2 F 8 452 334 41.8 74. 0
1 F 6 390 291 48.5 74.6
2 F 6 347 60 10. 0 17. 3

CONTROLS

Fresh
Pollen-i 44 2782 1828 41.5 65.7

Fresh
Pollen-2 10 703 193 19.3 27.4

Wind
Pollen-i 4 81 10 2.3 12.4

1 0, 1/2, 1, and 2 represent vacuum guration in hours
R represents room temperature (20 C); C, cold room (3 C); and
F, freezer (-18° C).
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Table 4. Average number of soundseeds per cone and percentage of
sound seeds computed from the number of cones, number of

total seeds, and the number of sound seeds harvested for freeze-dried
pollen treatments of Lots I, F, and H in 1963 (Two years storage).

1 2

Pollen No. of
Treatment Cones

3 4 5 6

Total No. No. Sound Av. No. Sound Percentage of
Seeds Seeds Seeds per cone Sound Seeds

LOTI

OR 2 86 0 0.0 0.0
1/ZR 1 48 1 1.0 2.1
1R 6 239 1 0.2 0.4
ZR 1 38 0 0.0 0.0

OC 4 171 1 0.3 0.6
1/2 C 7 208 27 3.9 13. 0
1C 5 176 7 1.4 4.0
ZC 6 262 16 2.7 6.1

OF 8 295 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 F 2 96 61 30.5 63.5
iF 1 38 3 3.0 7.9
ZF 2 15 0 0.0 0.0

LOTF
O R 9 382 0 0.0 0.0
1/ZR 4 155 5 1.3 3.2
1R 4 186 1 0.3 0.5
ZR 1 29 1 1.0 3.5

OC 6 254 11 1.8 4.3
1/2 C 4 235 101 25,2 43. 0
1C 3 115 8 2.7 7,0
ZC 1 49 11 11.0 22.4

0 F 4 201 70 17. 5 34, 8
1/2 F 4 213 88 22.0 41.3
1 F 8 341 67 8.4 19.6
ZF 2 95 3 1.5 3.2

LOTH
OR 0 0.0 0.0
1/ZR 2 98 0 0.0 0.0
1R 2 85 0 0.0 0,0
ZR 6 188 0 0.0 0.0
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Table 4. (Continued)
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0, 1/2, 1, and 2 represent vacuum duration in hours
R represents room temperature (200 C); C, cold room (30 C); and
F, freezer (-18° C).

1

Pollen
Treatment

2

No. of
Cones

3 4 5 6

Total No. No. Sound Av. No. Sound Percentage of
Seeds Seeds Seeds per Cone Sound Seeds

OC 6 225 1 0.2 0.4
l/ZC 6 201 3 0.5 1.5
1C 3 126 9 3.0 7.1
2C 5 196 6 1.2 3.1

OF 0 0 0 0.0 0.0
1/2 F 6 248 24 4. 0 9. 7
iF 1 67 19 19.0 28.4
2F 7 283 45 6.4 15.9

CONTROLS

Fresh
Pollen 57 2464 211 3.7 8.6
Wind
Pollen 27 142 0 0. 0 0. 0



Average Number of Sound Seeds per Cone

The average number of sound seeds per cone was used to meas-

ure the degree of pollen vitality. It was assumed the higher the aver-

age number of sound seeds per cone, the more effective the pollen

pretreatment, treatment, or storage temperature in maintaining vi-

tality. The total number of sound seeds produced within a treatment

was averaged out over the number ofcones harvested. This average

undoubtedly obscures wide variation among cones within a treatment

because of differential degrees of receptivity at the time of pollination.

However, it was not feasible to isolate individual cones or determine

from which cones the seeds came; thus the average was used and the

analysis made on this basis.

No storage. Quite variable results were obtained with pollen

treated and used in 1961 (Table 2). The average number of sound

seeds per cone ranged from about 10 to as high as 31. Non-freeze-

dried and freeze-dried pollen from all three lots appears to have been

equally capable of forming sound seeds. Wind pollinated controls on

two separate trees averaged 32 and 19 sound seeds per cone. The

fact that non-freeze-dried as well as freeze-dried pollen was capable

of forming sound seeds after storage for several days at room tem-

perature was in accordance with the studies on viability, as indicated

by pollen germination tests. There it was shown that air-dried pol-
len stored at room temperature remained highly viable for a
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considerable period of time.

The results of the 1961 controlled pollinations showed no appar-

ent differences in seed set among freeze-dried, non-freeze-dried,

and wind disseminated pollen in their capacities to produce germinable

seeds. It is to be kept in mind, however,, that the 1961 seed data do

not reflect pollen vitality after prolonged storage. The pollen was

kept no longer than one month between treatment and use in controlled

pollination. The data shows, however, that there were no apparent

differences between fertilization capacities of non-freeze-dried,

freeze-dried, and wind pollen when the interim storage period at

room temperature was short. Pollen from both Lots I and F, which

showed substantially reduced germinability following the two hour

freeze-drying treatment, still produced equally high numbers of

sound seeds per cone as those treatments of lesser duration and hence

of higher pollen viability.

One year storage. In contrast with the 1961 results, the aver-

age number of sound seeds produced following a complete year of stor-

age at room temperature showed an obvious reduction in fertilizing

capacity of the pollen. Whereas all non-freeze-dried pollen lots set

high numbers of seeds per cone in 1961, non-lyophilized pollen stored

at room temperature produced no viable Seeds in 1962. Pollen vital-

ity obviously dropped to zero during one years storage at room tern-

pe rature for the non-freeze -dried pollen. Non- freeze -dried pollen
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from all three lots produced very few seeds and averaged little better

than zero per cone. Freeze-dried pollen from both Lots I and F pro-

duced on the average less than three sound seeds per cone, while sim-

ilarly treated pollen from Lot H averaged 37. 7, 46. 0, and 36. 4 seeds

per cone at one-half, one, and two hour levels of freeze-drying, re-

spectively. Thus, only pollen Lot H which received a favorable pre-

treatment of air-drying and prechilling and a freeze-drying treatment

for various lengths of time, was capable of producing substantial num-

bers of sound seeds per cone following one years storage at room tem-

pe rature.

Non-freeze-dried pollen from Lots I and F that was stored in

the cold room failed to produce any sound seeds, but non-freeze-dried

pollen of Lot H kept at the same temperature produced 26. 4 sound

seeds per cone. Again pollen from Lot H proved superior in seed

production to that of Lots I and F. Pollen from the one hour treatment

of Lot H produced a remarkably high average of 45. 0 sound seeds per

cone, and that from the two hour treatment yielded 35. 0 sound seeds

per cone. Pollen from Lots I and F at the one-half hour level of

treatment yielded 16. 5 and 28. 0 sound seeds per cone, respectively,

while seed production from other levels was low. Thus, among the

levels of freeze-dried treatment, pollen from Lot H stored in the cold

room as well as at room temperature generally retained a higher fer-

tilization capacity than either Lot I or F.
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There were also marked differences in the resulting seed set

with pollen stored for a year at _180 C (freezer). The number of

sound seeds from the non-freeze-dried pollen of Lot I was zero, which

was to be expected in view of the fact the viability was only one per-

cent. Untreated pollen from Lot F, on the other hand, produced 56. 0

sound seeds per cone while that from Lot H yielded an average of only

12. 0 sound seeds per cone. This may be a reflection of their respec-

tive germination percentages, and as it was pointed out before, Lot F

germinated at 79 percent while Lot H was 29 percent viable. It was

suggested that their respective residual moisture contents was the

most probable explanation for the difference in pollen viability. At

any rate, untreated pollen from Lot F far exceeded the corresponding

pollen from Lot H in terms of the average number of sound seeds per

cone.

Freeze-dried pollen from Lot H that was stored for a year at

-18° C again proved to be superior in seed setting capacity. Pollen

treated at the one-half and one hour levels produced averages of 41. 8

and 48. 5 sound seeds per cone, respectively, which exceeded similar

pollen from both Lots I and F. Lot I showed a higher seed set than

Lot F but only among the freeze-dried treatments.

The highest seed set effected by fresh pollen of an average of

41. 5 sound seeds per cone can be matched or exceeded by at least one

of the freeze-dried pollen samples from Lot H stored for an entire
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year at any one of the three storage temperatures. On the other hand,

none of the freeze-dried pollen samples from Lots I and F are equiv-

alent to the highest seed set produced by fresh pollen. Only the non-

freeze-dried pollen from Lot F stored in the freezer exceeded the pro-

duction by the fresh pollen control, and it yielded 56. 0 sound seeds

per cone. The wind pollinated control is not a valid comparison with

controlled pollination, but averaged only 2. 3 sound seeds per cone.

Fresh pollen used in controlled pollination is a more reliable standard

for comparing pollen vitality.

Freeze-dried pollen from Lot H retaineda higher degree of pol-

len vitality after one year, as measured by average numberof sound

seeds per cone, than similarly treated pollen from either Lot I or F,

regardless of the storage temperature. This greater retention of vi-

tality may be further manifestation of the effect of air-drying in com-

bination with prechilling prior to the freeze-drying treatment.

Two years storage. Non-freeze-dried pollen stored at room

temperature for two years was completely inviable, as it was follow-

ing one year of storage. Freeze-dried pollen from Lots I and F yield-

ed very few seeds after two years storage. Each of these pollen sam-

ples averaged only one sound seed per cone, or less. Such results

would be expected in view of their respective seed production follow-

ing one year in storage. In contrast, the freeze-dried pollen of Lot H

which formed high numbers of sound seeds following one year in
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storage, produced virtually no sound seeds after the second year of

storage. Thus, under favorable conditions, freeze-drying prolonged

fertilizing capacity for one year but not for two years when the pollen

was stored at room temperature.

After two years storage at 30 C (cold room), the non-freeze-

dried pollen of all three pollen lots was incapable of producing substan-

tial numbers of sound seeds. Freeze-dried pollen samples from Lots

I and F yielded few seeds with the exception of the pollen from Lot F

treated for one-half hour, which yielded the relatively high average of

25.2 sound seeds per cone. The seed-setting capacity of samples

from Lots land F is generally comparable to that shown after one

year of storage. Freeze-dried pollen from Lot H, however, which
0set many sound seeds per cone in 1962 after one year of storage at 3

C, produced very few seeds in 1963, with a high of only 3. 0 sound

seeds per cone. Thus, it appears there was considerable reduction in

pollen vitality during the second year of storage. However, when

comparing the two year old pollen with fresh and wind pollen controls

in terms of seed production, the differences are not so apparent. The

wind or open pollinated control formed virtually no sound seeds, and

even that of the fresh pollen control produced an average of only 3. 7

sound seeds per cone. The failure of good seed production with fresh

pollen remains unexplained.

Freeze-dried pollen from Lot I that was treated for one-half
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hour and stored for two years at _l80 C produced a high average num-

ber of sound seeds. Non-freeze-dried pollen from Lot F and pollen

treated for one-half hour yielded 17. 5 and ZZ. 0 average numbers of

sound seeds per cone, respectively. Freeze-dried pollen from Lot H

stored at the freezer temperature set high average numbers of sound

seeds per cone after one year, but comparatively few after two years.

Pollen from the one hour freeze-drying treatment, which showed the

highest seed set after one year storage in the freezer, produced less

than half of this average number of sound seeds per cone after two

years.

There was deterioration in pollen vitality with all treatments

between one and two years as indicated by inability to produce as many

sound seeds after two yeats. The level of sound seed production was

much lower after two years storage than after one year, and this was

particularly true with pollen Lot H. What portion of this reduction in

seed set can be attributed to an additional years storage is unknown.

A comparison between years cannot be made directly since different

seed trees were used and environmental conditions have varied. It is

clear, however, that certain samples of two year old freeze-dried

pollen have equalled or exceeded the average sound seed production of

fresh pollen placed on the same tree at the same time. The seed pro-

duction with fresh pollen was very low and the reason is unknown.



Percentage of Sound Seeds

Column 6 of Tables 2, 3, and 4 list the percentages of sound

seeds produced for each treatment and storage temperature for pollen

Lots I, F, and H. The percentage of sound seeds was that percentage

derived by dividing the number of sound seeds by the total number of

seeds in a treatment. The assumption was made that the higher the

percentage of sound seeds, the more effective the pollen pretreatment,

treatment (freeze-drying), or storage temperature in maintaining vi-

tality. Production of sound seeds based on this criterion reflects es-

sentially the same trend as indicated by the average number of sound

seeds per cone. There were no apparent differences in percentages

of sound seeds among the non-freeze-dried, freeze-dried, and wind

disseminated pollen in 1961, when controlled pollinations were car-

ried out soon after treatment.

Following a complete year of storage, the percentage of sound

seeds indicated that pollen pretreatment, treatment (freeze-drying),

storage duration, and storage temperature all may affect pollen vital-

ity. Non-freeze-dried pollen at room temperature showed practically

zero percentage of sound seeds. Only freeze-dried pollen of Lot H

showed substantial seed production after storage at room temperature

for a year. Pollen Lot H was also superior to the other two lots in

both the cold room and freezer. Specific freeze-dried treatments of

Lot H stored at all three storage temperatures equalled or exceeded
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the percentage of sound seeds produced by the fresh pollen control.

These results parallel those found on the basis of the average number

of sound seeds per cone.

Following two years storage, percentage of sound seeds also

indicated reduction in pollen vitality when compared with results of

the first year. This reduction was especially true with pollen Lot H.

Some freeze-drying treatments showed percentages of sound seeds in

excess of that produced by fresh pollen. In general, the percentages

of sound seeds produced is in agreement with seed production analy-

sis based on the average number of sound seeds per cone.



DISCUSSION

Principles of the Action of Freezing and Freeze-drying on Cells

Without exception the primary interest in freeze-drying has

been focused on the question of survival and attempts to construct a

picture of the mechanism of freezing injury in cells and tissues. Tech-

niques described thus far have largely been developed empirically,

and attempts to elucidate biophysical phenomena following freezing

are in an early developmental stage. The objective has been to pre-

vent death during cooling and subsequent rewarming, and to suspend

the life processes at will. Although the literature on biological freez-

ing is confusing and often contradictory, enough of the principles of

the action of freezing on cells and tissues have emerged so that it is

possible to formulate an integrated hypothesis of the process.

The most important and fundamental concept of freezing is that

it is an event which represents nothing more than the removal of water

from solution within the cell and isolation as a biologically inert struc-

ture, namely the ice crystal (16, p. 515). According to Merryman

(16, p. 515) all of the biochemical, anatomical, and physiological con-

sequences of freezing are indirectly or directly a result of this physi-

cal event. In line with modern physical theory is the concept that cold

is merely the slowing down of molecular motion and one does not

readily understand why cold in itself should cause damage to the
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protoplasmic matrix of the cell. Crystallization on the contrary, be-

ing a consequence of low temperature, involves the reshuffling of wa-

ter molecules into regular patterns and configurations characteristic

of crystalline structure. With such reorganization, it is then seen

how crystal formation could derrange the delicate structure of proto-

plasm.

According to Luyet's theory (15, p. 77-79), cooling rates in the

category of ultra-rapid would result in little or no ice crystal forma-

tion. With cooling rates of this magnitude, on the order of hundreds

of degrees per second, the water molecules are immobilized in their

randomly disposed, amorphous positions and are incapable of migrat-

ing to form crystals. Luyet (15, p. 80-86) has demonstrated the sur-

vival of a wide variety of organisms following rapid freezing and thaw-

ing. This condition of vitrification, avoidance of crystal formation,

is extremely difficult to achieve and requires the best conditions pos-

sible. The term vitrification" must be used with reservation in bio-

logical freezing since it is not possible to prove that it actually has

been achieved. Although some organisms can withstand freezing only

if crystallization is prevented, vitrification is not mandatory for sur-

vival of all organisms. X-Ray diffraction studies have shown crys-

tallization to be present although survival has not been affected (16,

p. 519).

Another factor postulated to be harmful to the cell during
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freezing is the exceedingly high concentrations of electrolytes result-

ing from the removal of water from solution. According to Merry-

man (16, P. 518), the increasing concentration of solutes as the tem-

perature is lowered has far more influence on the rate of biochemical

injury than the opposing effect often pointed out, i. e. lower tempera-

tures reduce biochemical reaction rates. Especially with slow freez-

ing, as sites of crystal nucleation are formed, the concentration of

solutes increases to such an extent that the whole process may be led

toward denaturation by dehydration. Merryman (16, p. 519) pointed

out that even with rapid freezing where water molecules are solidi-

fied in situ, there may still be the same potential for chemical dena-

turation as that responsible for injury following slow freezing. How-

ever, if the water molecules are evacuated soon after freezing, there

is less probability of chemical denaturation of various macromole-

cules. Thus, the general principle of freeze-drying is based on the

removal of water by sublimation resulting in minimal biochemical and

structural changes in living matter. By removing the water while in

the frozen state, it is generally believed that the spatial configuration

of the macromolecular species is maintained, preventing denaturation

which is usually the cause of death upon dehydration. The more that

is understood of the mechanisms o freezing injury operating within

cells during ice formation and sublimation, the greater should be the

likelihood of devising procedures for preserving a wide variety of
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cells and tissues. It is on these general concepts that the technique of

freeze-drying was employed in the attempt to preserve Douglas-fir

pollen.

Pollen Viability

The two methods used for procuring pollen, laboratory forcing

and field collection with a vacuum apparatus, were found to yield dif-

ferent qualities of pollen. Vacuum collection in the field, being slow-

er and accumulating large amounts of dust and dirt, yielded pollen

that was less desirable than that obtained by laboratory forcing. Dirt

in the vacuum-collected pollen resulted in considerably reduced ger-

minability. Presumably the reduction in pollen viability was due to

the abrasive action of dust particles on the exine walls of the pollen

grains, mechanically destroying large numbers of grains. Pollen col-

lected in this manner showed only 47 percent germination, while pol-

len from the same tree collected by laboratory forcing showed 98 per-

cent germination. Since larger amounts of relatively pure and highly

viable pollen were obtained by laboratory forcing, this method was

considered to be superior.

Fresh Douglas-fir pollen contained from 12 to 16 percent mois-

ture which decreased to five to eight percent after 24 hours of air-

drying. The reduction in moisture content following air-drying ap-

parently indicated free water being removed by the moisture gradient.
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Simple air-drying results in conversion from a highly hydrated cyto-

plasm to one of less free water, and thus more stability. The evapo-

ration of excess moisture tends toward a stabilization of the cytoplasm

so that a strong gradient imparted by vacuum drying, resulting in fur-

ther evacuation of water molecules, does not seriously denature or

cause further coagulation of macromolecules. The process of dena-

turation during dehydration by vacuuming is the most likely cause of

pollen mortality. With non-air-dried pollen in a highly hydrated state,

the abrupt and forceful evacuation of water molecules under low pres-

sure would tend to derrange the spatial orientation of the internal

structure of proteins, nucleic acids, and lipids in an irreversible

fashion and result in death. The process of freeze-drying in this stu-

dy was not a simultaneous action of freezing and drying, and presum-

ably the sudden removal of water down to the chemically bound water

level was the primary action to which loss of cell viability can be at-

tribute d.

That drying was the time when viability was reduced and not

freezing is attested to by the fact that supplemental tests, in which

freezing and vacuuming were conducted simultaneously, showed the

viability and moisture content to be unaltered after treatment. The

low pressure created by the mechanical pump was not sufficient to

evacuate water molecules at a temperature of _780 C. Following si-

multaneous freezing and drying, the viability remained the same and
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was also capable of this elongation. Barner and Christiansen (1, p.

94) maintained therefore that "elongation of the pollen seems there-

fore to be a purely mechanical process and as a criterion for viability

it is of no value.

In the present study there were no cases where pollen stored a

year and known to be dead, as determined by zero germination and

zero seed set, was capable of elongation when it was incubated. Such

pollen when incubated on the standard medium did not shed the exine

wall, did not elongate, and clearly exhibited hyaline cell contents, all

of which are evidences of a non-viable grain.

If Hiaboratory storage without any precautions" as indicated by

Barner and Christiansen (1, p. 94) means a temperature of 30 C or

lower, which is easily achieved in any refrigerator, it is entirely pos-

sible that the grains they presumed were dead, were not dead but vi-

able and therefore would be expected to elongate as they described. In

view of the present findings, pollen kept for this period of time at the

temperature indicated was quite capable of germination according to

the present criterion and also capable of producing sound seeds. There-

fore, fertilization capacity and subsequent sound seed formation at-

test to the finding that elongation and swelling of the pollen grain are

actually signs of vital processes occurring in viable grains.

Further evidence as to the validity of this criterion for germi-

nation was obtained from the author's data and not herein presented.
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The test involved air-drying pollen and then hydrating four lots to

four levels of moisture, all above that of the air-dried pollen, and

storing one lot of each at each of the three storage temperatures of

C,
30 C, and -18° C. All four hydrated lots stored at -18° C in

the freezer were totally inviable in several days. Germination tests

were conducted periodically and the resulting viability plotted against

days in storage. For pollen stored at room and cold room tempera-

tures, the rate of deterioration was directly a function of the mois-

ture content. Pollen with the highest moisture content deteriorated

most rapidly, with progression down to the air-dried moisture level

which was last to deteriorate. In cold room storage at 30 C, all five

treatments of pollen at various levels of moisture retained their high

initial viabilities up to 57 days before deterioration was noticeable.

At this point viability declined in the pollen with the greatest moisture

and progressed to the lowest limit of moisture, that of the air-dried

pollen. These results are in harmony with experimental results pre-

sented here, which showed the cold room to be more tolerant to high

moisture levels than either the freezer or room temperature. Storage

studies with seeds and other organisms have shown that the higher the

moisture content, the more rapid the loss in viability at a given tem-

perature. Results presented here therefore support the contention

that simple swelling and elongation of the tube cell are a direct result

of vital processes encountered in the normal course of germination,
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and represent a true criterion for germination.

If Barner and Christiansents suggestion were followed, the

Douglas-fir tree breeder would have no simple and relatively reliable

means at hand to evaluate pollen vitality. The tree breeder must have

at his disposal a convenient and rapid method for estimating pollen vi-

tality before pollen can be used in controlled pollination. Since in vi-

tro formation of the sperm cells has never been observed, even with

freshly collected pollen, it is unreasonable to use such a criterion for

in vitro germination. While it is realized that observation of the

growth of the tube cell may not be a reliable index of the vitality of

the ultimate functional cell, the gamete, it is the best means at hand

for estimating pollen vitality.

Seed Formation

Seed set was determined since it is considered to be the ulti-

mate measure of the fertilizing capacity of pollen. If normal sound

seeds are produced with pollen stored under various conditions, it

can be assumed that the male gametophyte has retained its viability

and has accomplished its function, that of effecting fertilization and

zygote formation. If no sound seeds are produced when stored pollen

has been carefully applied to receptive ovulate cones, presumably the

pollen has deteriorated and lost its ability to function. Thus, the de-

gree of sound seed set can be used to indicate which pollen treatments
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and storage conditions are most favorable for the retention of viabil-

ity.

It is recognized, however, that numerous factors other than the

viability of the pollen can influence seed production. Kozak (13, p. 6)

"found that percentage of filled seed for the 97 Griffith trees with

seed crops in 1962 decreased significantly with a number of important

tree variables. These were: tree height (r -0.252), d.b.h. (r-O.294),

age (r -0. 316), date cones become pendant (r -0.402) and crown

width (r -0. 295)." Also there is individual tree variation in the de-

gree of compatibility with specific pollen parents. Different seed

trees were used in the three year field study because Douglas-fir

trees do not produce large numbers of seed cones in consecutive

years. The cone crop fluctuates from year to year and is well known and

documented. The cone crops in 1962 and 1963 were low, and espe-

cially so in 1963.

The physiological condition or the receptivity of the ovulate cone

is another important factor which can affect the success of controlled

pollination. Barner and Christiansen (1, p. 101) reported that if pos-

sible, daily pollinations are particularly important in Pseudotsuga be-

cause the rupture of the bud scales, indicating the beginning of recep-

tivity, does not take place simultaneously, and the optimum recep-

tiveness of all ovules is not reached at the same time. In the present

study, only one pollination was performed for each treatment due to
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limited amount of pollen available. The degree to which receptive

ovulate cones are exposed to the pollen also influences seed produc-

tion. Since at the time of maximum receptivity, the ovulate cones en-

closed within the pollination bag are oriented in all possible directions,

care was taken to maneuver the hypodermic needle within the bag to

obtain direct hits on the exserted cone bracts and scales with clouds

of pollen. With all of these factors influencing seed set, the average

number of sound seeds per cone and percentage of sound seeds are

only approximate measures of pollen vitality. They are most useful

as relative values when compared with fresh and wind pollen controls.

Where it was possible, both types of controls were used on the same

tree as the freeze-dried pollen.

A study conducted on the University of British Columbia re-

search forest by Kozak, et al. (13, p. 4-6) revealed information to

define average and maximum levels of seed formation. For practical

purposes, these workers used the number of viable seeds per cone to

estimate seed yields per acre. Kozak (13, p. 4) calculated the aver-

age number of seeds per cone for 97 trees to be 19. 3. Sziklai (13, p.

6) examined seeds by the use of X..Ray film in order to test germina-

bility, and to determine the percentage of filled insect-free seeds.

He found an average of 36. 7 percent filled seeds with a standard de-

viation of 22. 8 percent within a range from zero to 83 percent. Kozak

(13, p.6) then determined the number of germinable seeds per cone
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as the number of seeds per cone (19. 3) reduced by the average per-

cent sound seeds (36. 7) and the average germination capacity (86 per-

cent). Hence 19. 3 x . 367 x . 86 = 5. 7, the number of germinable seeds

per cone.

In this study the number of sound seeds per cone is equivalent

to Kozakts germinable seeds per cone since the sound seeds per cone

was determined on the basis of germination. The wind pollen controls

in 1961 showed an average of 32. 2 and 19. 0 sound seeds per cone for

each of two trees. However, in 1962 there was an average of only 2.3

sound seeds per cone for the wind pollen control and no sound seeds

in 1963. Since their work was apparently open pollination seed pro-

duction, only the wind pollen control can be compared. However,

none of the 1961 controlled pollinations with fresh pollen (freeze-dried)

showed a level as low as 5. 7 germinable seeds per cone. Sziklaits

figure of 36. 7 percent sound seeds would agree well with the percent-

age of sound seeds from the wind pollinated control in 1961.

The value of 19.3 used by Kozak (13, p. 6) to represent total

seeds per cone seems rather low, but probably reflects variation be-

tween seed years. In 1961, which was a fair year for seed production,

the total number of seeds per cone for the wind pollen control was 58

and 63 for each of two trees. In 1962 and 1963, which were poor in

seed production, most of the seeds from open pollinated cones were

destroyed by insects. Total numbers of seeds per cone in the latter
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two years was less than 20 and apparently was due to insect loss.

Thus, total numbers of seeds per cone from open pollinations is high-

ly variable between years depending on the degree of insect damage.

Controlled pollinated cones on the contrary, being relatively free from

insect damage, yielded between 50 to 70 total seeds per cone in most

treatments in all three years. Since total numbers of seeds per cone

gives no indication of pollen vitality, the true criteria are the average

number of sound seeds per cone and the percentage of sound seeds

produced.

Presumably the greatest measure of stored pollents capacity to

function in fertilization is in a comparison of percentages of sound

seeds produced by stored and fresh pollen. This study showed that if

properly handled, Douglas-fir pollen can be stored for two years and

still be capable of carrying out its role in the development of an em-

bryo. The degree to which the stored pollen can function in the pro-

duction of new offspring was related with the pretreatment, treatment

(freeze-drying), storage duration, and temperature at which the pollen

was stored. With the technique of freeze-drying to control residual

moisture in a vacuum environment, it was possible to prolong pollen

fertilization capacity at three different storage temperatures for one

year. This prolongation of vitality was extended for two years in the

case of cold room and freezer storage at 30 C and _180 C respective-

ly.
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From the results presented, it appears there is positive corre-

lation between in vitro germination and in vivo seed production. There

were no cases where pollen was totally inviable as measured by in vi-

tro germination and yet set a substantial number of sound seeds. For

example, the untreated pollen stored at room temperature which failed

to germinate resulted in no seed production. Conversely, higher pol-

len viabilities do not necessarily mean high seed sets. There were

many pollen samples where in vitro germination values as high as 70

to 80 percent had low seed production. The most plausible explanation

for such results is differential degrees of vitality for bringing about

in vitro germination and in vivo seed formation. There is apparently

a threshold up to which vital processes for bringing about laboratory

germination are met, but beyond which vital processes are not suffi-

cient for permitting extended pollen tube growth, completion of micro-

gametogenesis with discharge of the sperm cells and subsequent fer-

tilization.

During the course of germination tests, it was observed that

some groups of apparently highly viable pollen were not capable of con-

tinued growth, although they exhibited the initial evidences of viable

grains. Such pollen grains shed the exine wall followed by swelling

and expansion, but further elongation did not take place. These pollen

grains may represent grains below the threshold of vitality required

for seed formation but above the requirement for in vitro gerrrlination.
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As pointed out before, the functional cell of the male gametophyte is

one of the sperm cells which are formed by the division of the body

cell lying at the proximal end of the pollen grain, and cannot be ob-

served while germination is in progress. Although elongation of the

tube cell is necessary for the body cell to complete its function, that

of division and gamete formation, it is possible the body cell has be-

come inviable in a pollen grain which still retains a viable tube cell.

A differential degree in longevity between these two integrated cells

of the pollen grain may account for discrepancies between in vitro ger-

mination and in vivo seed formation.

While this study has defined conditions of moisture and temper-

ature favorable for retention of viability, the actual cellular activities

responsible for deterioration remain obscure. A quantitative analysis

of the principle carbohydrate, which is the primary source of energy

in pollen growth, showed no appreciable differences in starch content

between highly viable and completely deteriorated lots of pollen. Loss

of viability in storage, it appears, is not a consequence of utilization

of reserve food material nor dessication, but is probably a more com-

plex problem such as inactivation or loss of vital systems like the en-

zymes. This point, however, remains entirely one of conjecture.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three lots of pollen collected in the spring of 1961 were freeze-

dried following pretreatments of non-air-drying, air-drying, and air-

drying in combination with prechilling. The pollen was freeze-dried

for periods of 0, 30, 60, and 120 minutes, after which the pollen was
0 0stored under vacuum in lyophil tubes at temperatures of 20 C, 3 C,

and 180 C. Pollen viability and moisture content were determined at

each step. Immediately following treatment, after subsequent storage

for one year, and after two years storage, in vitro pollen germination

tests were made on a nutrient medium. Pollen samples from all treat-

ments were also applied to receptive ovulate cones under controlled

conditions to determine the capacity of the treated pollen to fertilize

ovules. Thus, two criteria were used for pollen vitality: (a)j vitro

germination of the pollen, and (b) the capacity of the pollen to affect

fertilization as determined by subsequent formation of sound seeds. In

addition to storage of freeze-dried pollen sealed under vacuum, air-

dried and non-air-dried pollen was stored at normal pressure in vials

at the same three temperatures. Periodic germination tests were con-

ducted, and the reduction in pollen viability at various moisture con-

tents and temperatures was determined.

1. The most favorable method for collecting Douglas-fir pollen

in large quantities was by laboratory forcing at or near the
natural period of dehiscence.

81
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Freshly shed pollen contained a moisture content of from 12

to 16 percent. If allowed to air-dry for 24 hours, the mois-

ture content was reduced to five to eight percent with no loss

in viability. Pollen collected in the laboratory generally had

a viability exceeding 95 percent, while pollen vacuumed

from the tree was reduced in viability.

Viability of the pollen was reduced by the freeze-drying

technique described, and the magnitude of reduction was re-

lated with pretreatment of the pollen as well as the vacuum

duration. Air-drying followed by prechilling at freezing

temperatures lessened the reduction in viability caused by

freeze -drying.

With the technique described and used, freeze-drying, in

addition to decreasing pollen viability, also reduced the

moisture content to as low as two percent with the two hour

vacuum drying time. However, moisture content and viabil-

ity were unaltered when freezing and drying were carried

out simultaneously on the VirTis Freeze-Dryer.

Shedding of the exine wall and subsequent elongation of the

tube cell of the pollen grain represent the occurrence of vi-

tal physiological processes in the pollen during the normal

course of germination, and can be used as valid criteria of

viability.
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Douglas-fir pollen, like pollen of many genera of the Pina-

ceae, is long-lived. Untreated pollen stored at room tem-

perature retained the capacity for germination for several

months before becoming completely inviable.

With regard to non-freeze-dried pollen, the cold room (3°C)

was more tolerant to a wider range of moisture contents

permissible for safe storage, than either room temperature

(200 C) or freezer (_180 C) storage. Deterioration of non-

air-dried pollen with high moisture content was most rapid

at the freezer storage temperature and second most rapid at

room temperature.

Pollen kept in storage increased in osmotic value and re-

quired a higher sugar concentration in the germination me-

dium. The optimum germination for stored pollen contained

17 percent sugar (0. 5 molar), 0. 5 percent bacto-agar, and

a trace of boric acid as a boron source. Fresh pollen did

not require as high a sugar concentration and germinated

well on a medium containing five percent sugar.

Non-freeze-dried pollen stored at room temperature had no

capacity for fertilization or sound seed production following

one years storage. Freeze-dried pollen stored at the same

temperature for the same period was capable of producing

sound seeds in quantities equivalent to fresh pollen, when
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pretreatment included air-drying and prechilling prior to

freeze -drying.

Non-freeze-dried pollen stored in the cold room (3° C) did

not set high numbers of sound seeds after one and two years

storage. One year old freeze-dried pollen, on the other

hand, showed considerable seed production capability for

all pollen lots, and particularly after air-drying and pre-

chilling. Seed formation declined following two years stor-

age when compared with one year.

Non-freeze-dried pollen stored in the freezer (-18° C) for

one year did not produce substantial numbers of sound seeds

except in pollen lots which were air-dried or air-dried and

prechilled. Many pollen samples subjected to various levels

of freeze-drying and stored in the freezer set considerable

quantities of sound seeds, particularly those which were air-

dried and prechilled. As in the cold room, the seed setting

capacity of freeze-dried pollen stored for two years in the

freezer dropped from that after one year, but some samples

still equalled or surpassed the fresh pollen control.

In general, freeze-dried pollen retained vitality to a higher

degree than non-freeze-dried pollen following one and two

years storage at room temperature (200 C), cold room (3°C),

and freezer (_180 C) temperatures. Freeze-drying reduced
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pollen moisture content to low levels at which preservation

can best be assured. One-half or one hour vacuum periods

were sufficient to reduce moisture while two hours drying

tended to decrease viability excessively.
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